1. **Working With Different Personalities: Effective Use of the 5-Minute DISC Test** – Understanding your own and your mate’s personality patterns, as well as those of other couples with whom you work, will help you be a more effective minister to marriages and families. We will teach you how to use an easy D.I.S.C. assessment and how to help different personality types work and relate together in harmony.

2. **How to Be a Successful Small Group Leader: Achieving Authenticity in Your Classes and Home Groups** – Learning specific principles about what makes a group tick can make you a better leader. And, learning how to model and encourage authenticity can help your group develop a deep bond – koinonia. This webinar will teach you the simple skills you need to be the small group leader – Sunday School teacher, cell group leader, Bible study leader – you’ve always wanted to be.

3. **Speaking Effectively Using the PIER Method** – If you are a Speaker/Teacher you may find your allotted time it not what your expected. The difficulty you face is adjusting your presentation on the spot to the actual time allotted. The PIER method allows you that flexibility without losing the impact of your message.

4. **Are you a Round Peg in a Square Hole? Finding Your Unique Motivated Abilities Pattern (MAP)** – Are you a round peg in a square hole? Or maybe a square peg in a round hole? God has made you with a perfect fit in mind…in ministry and career. In this workshop/lab, you will discover your unique niche. You and your spouse will understand each other better, and you’ll be able to go forward better equipped to help your children to each find their niche too.

5. **Introduction to Couple to Couple Mentoring** – Are you investing in the lives of any younger couples? Would you like to do it better? Would you like to feel well prepared to make a positive difference in another couple’s marriage or future marriage? This mentoring webinar will help you get started.

6. **Speaking Effectively Using the SCORRE Method** – Popular speakers Ed and Nixie Laremore will take you step-by-step through the process of developing and presenting an effective talk…one that will inspire your audience.